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resolution as amended Was then

¥J.'.1Jibby gave no tice thaton}q-mor,ro,:, or ~8¥1efll,t.ureday,hewould

~s~,lea;e to i~ltr?duce .abin f?r{~s:tablisl:ting,to~R~~ip;ol'ganiz~ti()l1~1fkhe
county of Goodhue, """, ,,' . , ,', "', .,

The Secretary of the Senate 'a,ppeared mes-

SEN'A'l'E 'OHAMBER, June 1858.

Mr. Spe;tker :
lam directed to inf(Jrm the House of Representatives that the Senate

will meet the House of R,epl'esentatives at 10 o'clock this day, to receive

~cowmunicationfro~~is Excel1y~?Y the Goy-ernor" I

, "if;S:: DUNN, S,e'qretary. pf the "",,,-<uwuV,1

minutesir~or

House was called to ,prderby the IJtJvOJJU-vL

and seats in Convention.

IN JOINT CONVENTION.

members

FmLLOW' CITIZENS:

Minnesota has, at length, bcerl, per'mitted totake berplace in

U upon an equal footing with the original States." Congress, by

Speaker.
'~r.Ridp(),th, ffiovedthat a.coiliiliittee of three he ,'appointed

~~onHisExcellency,the G?ve,ru9r, and inform hiill that the

are now in convention readjT t01'8ceive a~lY cpmmunieation from

motion was, adopte?" " "
Chair appointed .Messrs. Winson, BaH

rrhe, Committee, appointed\ .t<Vwait upon his Excellency the liO'VelrllO,r.

appeared in company' with hi~ Excell~ncy, Hon. H. H. Sibley,

ceedeq to deliver his message as follows:

caUoT the Cbuvention was
totheirnarries:

Banfil,
Hudson, HuH,
Somers, Streeter,
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:T;~ctof legislatioIl,' approved by the. Preaident, 'has recognized her'as a~: J~(we)7eLgD..~ndindependent member oithe Oonfederacy..........free,henoeforth,;,J(rqffi tb:e; tranUlleIf? of.Territorial vassalage;, and bound by noall€giance.~ifq/~ny.ear.thlYP9wer ..outt;ide,;()f her.. own .liniits;i,except.to :the •.•. Federal·;,:(JIli,on,;-to •... the ex;tent prescribe~by the Oonstitution. of the United States.'. ,; ;ro AIUlig~!:ltyGod should we. express oUl'!gratitude,thatwe have beenp~esex.v~~,ill our transition. from. a Ter(·itorial· to, ,a/State. Govern~nent,lffom the.anarpl)y which hj1s affJ,ictecl the people of a,sis,ter .1l'ervituryun,;4e1' like circl,lrnstanoes. vv-ithin .our ,borders.there have;: been..hoassem",bhl.ges,of, ~rrne~.meri, ballqedtogetherto QPpo'seor ,touEmt'orceexistingula,Wfl-no<;lropof ,h,Ufnalli :hloodhas soiled' the.·pageslo~ 'ourihriefpolitical,9:~storY"alld.. wt;) nowasSll,me theresponsibilities!ofself~g'overnffientiuriited,,,;~~..I fer~entlytru,st :~netpeHeve, ill the determination to maintainunblem)~h'?tlthe cl1ara~terand pUGUC oredikofthenew State of Minnesota.!fUBut,wb,ile it, is a snbject of jcongratulatioD.,ttiat: Minnesota.isihow a,$tt+te iq. theTIp,iQn," she has just.ground of complai~tthather admission,~a~been I;JQ 10ngdel~yed.The Enabling Act, of Congress, contained a, qistinct pledge oft,be public faith that, upon her compliance with certainconditions precedent, therein contained, she should be received into" theqo~federacy. Those conditions were accepted without chauge ormbdifip;l,tionj, a constiwtio,n republican in its. form,· frauled by her delegates,,and adopted by a nf:}arlyunauimous vote of her people wris presented toC()ngress at ~n early period ofthe.session; nevertheless, she has been90I;Upelledto wait for. months at t.he doors of the National C~Jpitol, beforethey.were reluctantly opened ito admit her. ,A spirit of enlarged ,patriot-i~m would have prompted ~njmmediateandwelcomereception by oongl'ess of a .flQ~rishing and popqlous State, which had not ouly beewever~istinguished'forhel'obedience to law, but. had compl~edjwith eaohr,e..quirement of her Enp,bling Act. It is not strange that the neglect toadmit .Minnesota for so long a time should have excited t~eregret,no less-than the indig'nation of her citizens..It has. injuriously affected public and privatecredit-checkedimmigra~ion, and ..paralyzed, to sl)meextent, the energies of her population. Cap~~al, always sensitive, had ceased to seek investment in our. midst, owing~() the uncertainty of the action of Congress in OUi'case, and the possible.J:'isk of loss in a community where the protection. of law might be sup.posed to be VI~eakened by the anomalous situation in. which we werepl~ced. For this state of things Congress is responsible. Having fo1.~p,wed the course pointed out to us with scrupulous ex.actness,we hadorganized our State Government, .aR we were expressly authorized to do,~Ild wept'esented ourselves to the National Leg'islature.with full confi9~ncethatthe pledges m~de us would be faithfllllyredeemed. HOW'\V,2cS19l1.l'l applicationr~ceivod? Our Senators and Representatives were'I!~p~I1sed-ourexpostulations. were unheeded-and.the humiliating.spec·If*.l.pll311as been presented.to the world, for the firiittime in our politicaljatory,. of a State, against whose adrnissionnot a single valid objectionouid heA urged, bei ng kep t ou t, of the Unioll for many months; not because:()rany fault of her own-not. that she merited punishment for insubordin~tiQn or resistence to law-but simply because it subserved the purposes.()f Congre~sional pol i ticians to allow her to remain suspened, for an indefinite period, like the fabled coffin of the false prophet, between the heavens and the earth.
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It was in view of the unsatisfactory state of our affairs in Wash
ington, that the Legislature of Minnesota,during the .present session,
reflecting most truly the sentiments of their constituents throughout the
St}t~e •• provided for an amendment to the Constitution, which empowered
theofflcers elect to qualify on or after May 1, 1858, without longer await
ing< the action of Congress. The people, by an imposing majority,
endorsed the recommendation of their representatives, thereby adminis
tering a deserved rebuke to all who had been instrumental in delaying
the, admission of the State. It is fortunate that the bill admitting Min
nesota has ,become a law, for ctherwise grave questions would, doubt
less, have arisen, involving the Tight of the General Government to
exeTcise jusisdiction within the limits of a State, which" could not con
sistently acknowledge such pretension, and it is far from improba.ble that
serious consequences would have resulted from any attempt to enforce
the laws of the United States within our boundaries. The overwhelming
majority in favor of the bill on the final vote, in both Houses of Con
gress, is the most conclusive evidence of the utter frivolity of the objec
tions .urged against the measure. In the Senate, 48 out of 51 votes, and
in the House of Representatives,. 158 out of 196 votes,'were cast for the
admission of Minnesota. .

Whehostilityof some· bfits .opponents "\Vas manifested in a manner,
ali~~nnusual and improper.·' Hon. John Sh~rman, a member of Congress
from/Ohio, took occasion, ina speech made .by·him in the House of
Representatives, in opposition to the bill for the' admission of Minnesota,
most falsely to accuse the Governor elect by name with' being a partici~

pantin election frauds committed by the Democratic party, as alleged by
him, a grave charge, for the truth of which, when questioned, he could
g·ive. no better authority than .the assertions ofunscrupulouspart.izan
prints. So long as such an accusation was confined to the columns
of party newspapers, known to be utterly unworthy' of credit, they mer
ited no attention from me, but when uttered upon' the floor of Congress •.
and made a part of its records, lowe it no less to the' character of the
State, than to my own personal honor, to denounce it as basely calumin
ous and without the shadow of foundatio:e. If frauds or il'l'egularities
were perpetrated by either or both of the political parties in the election
fOT State officers, they were entirely unknown to me, and had neither my
consent nor countenance. God knows that I am not so wedded to office
as to accept any position at the expense of the purity of the ballot box.
I have hitherto invited, as I now invite, the strictest judicial investiga
tion into the facts of the. case, for, jf not legally elected Governor of the.
State of Minnesota, I would scorn to fill that station for a sing-Ie hour.

Even after the admission of the' State, she was met at the threshold
of the . Senate by insult to one of her Senators. Hon. Henry M. Rice
being, about to take the· oath of office, was rudely interrupted by Hon..
Mr. Harlan, a Senator from· Iowa, who objected to his being sworn until
certain charges affecting his integrity had been examined, notwithstand
ing the fact that the refutation of these charges had been previously
furnished to the Senate by the War Department. The course oiMr.
Harlan was justly characterized as un-senatorial and cruel. If his· sole
object. was to ascertain the truth or falsehold of the allegations against
Mr. Riqe, he would have been content to resort to the ordinary mode
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of moving. for a Committee of Investigation, after the Senators from
Minnesota had heen admitted to their seats, and could defend themselves
against assaultS,and he would have ohtained their ready co-operation in
eliciting the faets which so nearly eoncerned the honor of a Senator, and
of the Stat~ he. represented.',

'fhe self-reliant and dignified attitude of the people of Minnesota dur
ing the pendency in Congress of the Bill for her admission,. may well
challeng'e the admiration of the country.Conseious of the strength of
their position, and of their rights under the Constitution, they suffered long
and silently, refraining from any unbecoming demonstra,tions,however
they mig'ht feel olltrag'ed by the unnecessary delay. 'l'hey evinced a wil
ling'ness to submit to any sacrifiqe .that did not involve ti)(~ honor of their
State, .rather than to jeopard the public tranquility, and weaken the
bonds of the Union, by hast,y and premature action. 'l'heintelligence of
the admission of the State· was received with satisfaction, indeed, but
was unattended with those exhibitions. of enthusiastic joy with which the
tidings of a cordialand warm. receptionsa.t an early period of the session
would doubtless .have been greeted by one and all alike. Two of the
members elect from this, State have, after a, nerce struggle, been per
mitted to take .. their seats,Hon. George ~. Becker having magna,ni
lllously withdrawn his claim fmd sent in his resignation to the Governor,
so as to throw no obstacle in the way of his coUec1,g'ues.

As a Territory, Minnesota ~as had a brief and. pl'osperous career. 01'
'anized by Congl'ess in 1849, with a population of less' than six thousand
ouls, confined principally to a few settlements on the east of the Missis
ippi river, there were not wanting false prophets' to predict that her

1ig'h latitude would prove an insurmountable obstacle to her ever becom
ing' a. great and prosperous Commonwealth. Nine >years only have
lapsed, and .she has taken her. pla,ce in the Union with nearly two hun

dred thousand people, who wilLcompare favorably with those of any
other State for enterprise, intelligence and virtuQ.. Her vast extent-her
fertile soil-her numerous lakes and 1iavigable rivers-her .healthyancl
bracing' climate-her immense pine forests-her mineral wealth-----the.
ffiunificent.g'l'ants of land by Congress, for schools, for railroads, and
ther works. of improvement-the wise policy of the genemlgovernment

favoring pre-emption of the public domain by actual settlers to the
xclusion of non-resident speculators-and the certainty that, soonerol'
tel', one of the great.railways to the Pacific must be cOJ?-structed throug'h

1e center of the Sta~e-these are some of the considerations that justify
s in anticipating that Minn8sotEt will eventually become one of the most
owel'fulof the NorthwesternStates. Stretching from the British Posses
ions on the NOl'th, through five and a half degrees ofla,titude to the line
f Iowa, with an area of nearly ninety thousand square miles, no State

the Union is more favored in g'eograpical position, or possesses more
the elements of wealth than our own. Our lands are of the richest
ality, affording a sure and abundant return for the labors of the farmer,
that her Agricultural resources alone are sufficient to insure the ulti-

ate g'rantness of our State. ,
A wise economy in the administration of her government is essential
her s.afe and healthy progress. We have before us the lessons of the

to warn us against that tendency to extra,vagant expenditure which
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has been the bane of some of the old as well aFl of the new States-which

has Jcrippleditheir reseurces...,.-..injure~ their ~nancial credit-burdened

thelIl}~icthJt.ax:ationand brought them m some mstances to the very verge

of 11~J:llt~iiptcy..Vve are bound to :meet certain Territorial· engagements

amgJlll.til1g.' to a large sum, and organization of an entirely new govern~

ment must necessarily be attended with some extraordinary disburse-'

ments! but all such expenditures should be carefully scrutinized, so that

theyfu.ay not, in any case, exceed the amount required to, protect the'

honor and the interests of the State. With proper management, a short

period will suffice to extingtlish all her indebtedness, without making it'!

necessary to burden her people with onerous taxation.

The financial crisis through which the country bas so latelypassed, has

had a calamitous, but it is to be hoped, temporary effect upon Minnesota.

These derangements have extended through Europe also, and have been

variously ascribed to the excessive inflation of the banking system-tO

the large importations of foreig'n hoods-to the vast sums expended ill

railroad improvements-and to general heedless speculation and extravi

gance of living. Whatever may be the particular caUl::~es which havesu:.

perindnced a revultion so wide spread and ruinous, the periodical recur

rence.of .. such disasters would seem to indicate, that they are as nebes

sarytothe.due regulation of commerce and trade, as are storms for th

Pllrificll,tion of; the physical'. atmosphere. They will doubtless occur a

frequently in the future as in the past, .' and it is the duty therefore,

thosei'Who' are charged with administering the 'affairs of the State, so

shapei.its:legislation,as to enable her to meet such crisis, whenever the

may happen, without embarrassment or discredit.
The wisdom of general1aws which g'uard the bill holders against

insolvency of banking institutions, h3,8 been fully vindipated within t

last few months. In the States where such safe-guards do not exi

many.of the bankrs have been crushed, and their notes are consequent

worthless. In New York, Illinois, Wisconsin, and Some other States,

community having confidence in the a.bility of their own institution

meet their obligations, under the provisions of banking laws, which

quire ample securities to be pla.ced in the hands of the State

thorities, have continued ~to receive their bills as currency, and the

eral distress has been much alleviated thereby. The Constitution of .

nesota ha,s provided for a judicious banking system, which willpfot

the citizens effectually, a,gainst loss from the depreciation of bank no

and a general law has been passed by the Legislature to give effect to

requirements. Banks are, at best,but a neeessary evil, and their oJ>
tions. should be restricted to their legitimate sphere, so that

be made use of to oppress the commercial classes, and till'Ougn

people at large, OT a means of disturbing and depressing'

affairs of the country.
The great plan. of railroad intercommunication

gress in :the liberal donation of public lands to Ml.lHJlesot::t.

been prosecuted, in consequence of the impossibility of ObtaJlDIIlg'

durin:gthe past year, uponanyssecurities, however valuable.

of railroad. stocks has depreeiated very materially, caused

mismana,gement on the part of the Directors of many of

tii lUS. in the several States. It is 'lital
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that her railways should be completed at an early period. We are
80 isolated, that H. is difficult, especially in the willter season, to commup.i~

cate with the south and east. The largeamonnt of. prod~ce l'uisedp.:t
our farmers, is comparatively of little valne.,pwing to the impracticability
of reaching a market. The neighboring States are using every effort te
dive'rtthe stream of immigration from Minnesota totheir own lands, and
it is evident that they will .succeed to some extent, at least, unless.our
railroad connections with the east are speedily finished and put in opera,
tion. ." '. I'

TJ.'he People of this State, by an overwhelming 'majo:fity of votes, ca~t
on the 15th of April last, adopted the amendment to their. original Con
stitution, which provides for the Loan of the Public Credit to .t1:le ,Land
Grant Railroad Companies, to the extent of $5)000,000, upon certai~ coIl
ditions. Before any State Bonds can be issued to these Companies, .t~eY'
must produce to the Governor satisfactory eyidence, verified by the affi.
davits of certain of their officers) that a specified amount oflabor ha.s
been previously performed upon their respective Roads. As the guardia}}
of the interests of the State during my official term, it is proper for .Dle
to state that, while I shall avoid being unreasonably strict with thes~

Railroad Associations, I shall require to be satisfied by unquestionable
evidence that they have complied as well with the spirit as with the let
terof the Amendment authorizing the Loan, and that they a,re conducting
their operations,as parties to the contract) with the people of the State,
in good faitb, before I will consent to deliver over to them any portionof .
her bonds.

There is no object of more importance to the permanent prosperity and
character of our State th'an the diffusion of intelligence among the peo
ple, and especially the education of the rising' gf'neration. Congress has
secured to us a large share of the Public Lands within our limits,-not less
than one-eighteenth of the whole for Common Schools, and two! entire town
ships for University purposes. 'rhese donations should be held.sacred,to
be appropriated to the purposes for which they were bestowed. ,1f wisely
fostered, the State will possess ample means for all time to come for the
education of her children; and it is incumbent upon those who now are
or may hereafter be ent:rusted with the regulation of herppbIic .affairs, so·
to dispose of t.he funds that may be received for these lands or, any part
of them that they will be preserved, as provided for in the. Constitution,
"forever inviolate and undiminished." .

It is desirable that there should be an early and complete organization
of the Militia, that the power of the State may be at an times available
for the protection of the lives and property of her citizens. ,While none
of the States of the Union can afford more abundant or better material
for citizen soldiers, in proportion to their population, than our own, it can
not truly be said that up to the present period 'there has been even a par
tial organization among us. vVe have warlike tribes of savages on our
frontiers, and although, happily, there is no reasoll.to apprehend di..fficul
tifls with them, yet it is the part of wisdoln to be prepared .for anyexi
gency which ma:y arise. The events oft,he last y~ar,-when a small band
of Sioux Indians on our extreme south-western border destl'oyedmany
vaJuable lives of citizens of our own Territory and of Iowa,,-teach llS

that for the future we must depend upon OUT own et18rgles to puni8hout~
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ragesofar1y~il1drather thanupon the tardy movements of the General

GovyrIln.}~Ilt. , ,vVe have likewise a duty to perform in arresting and

brin~iIlg;before the State tribunals, for trial, individuals of the hostile

tribe~ofChippewasand Sioux who traverse our settlements and,destroy

eac~other without mercy. We learn of frequent, massacres of Indian

wOIIl~lLanc1 children in the immediate vicinity of our towns and villages.

It does not comport with the peace or dignity of the State to permit such

dee4~10nger to be perpetrated without subjectIng the offenders to con

dign. punishment. "Te should be ready also to respond to any call that

maybe made upon us by the Federal Government. for aiel 11;l repelling'

assaults from within or from without upon that 'glorious Union of States

of which we now form a component part.
Believing, as I do, that a strict regard for the reserved rights of the

States, is indispensable to the perpetuation of onr free institudons, I shaH

consider it my duty jealously to ,guard against and to resIst encroach

ments upon the rights of the people of Minnesota, should suah be at

tempted from any quarter. It has been held by,many of,o~r.mostpro

founel statesmen, that the gr,ea,test peril to which the UniolLisexposed, is

to be found in the tendency.ofthe General Goverprnent to consolidate

power, notintended to beg'rantedby the framers,()f theOonstitution, in'

its o~l1.hallds. And, their efforts have been directed to preserve the in

dividu~l sta,}es from the evileffects of such ,centralization. Happy indeed

would'it be for the cQuntry, if the Federal Government was very much

restricted in. its patronag'e and power, and itself confined to the limited

objects, for whi?h it WftS .created. If th,is desirable result could be attained

public morals would be improved-the principal fountain of political cor

ruption closed, and hrtrmony and, good order would take the place of those

conflicts of jurisdiction between the Federal and State authorities which

so often bring' disrepute upon OlU'<system of government"

The doctrine of non-intervention on the part of the UniteclStates, or of

one State, with the, domestic affa,irs of any other State or TerritorY,em

bodies the only safe and correct principle. I~ i~, in fac t~ the ..comerstone

of the Union, and its observance in all cases.vY0ulcl put an end to the in

terminable disputes which now agitate Congress, and divide the two

~;n~at sections of the confederacy into opposing factions. The vexed

Kansas question bas at length been with~ll'a;wilfrom the arena of national

politics, and however much opinions luay be,c1ivided a,s to, the mode of

settlement, flvery patriot should rejoice tlmt a subject so fraug'ht with

perilt?thepeace of the country, ha~J)een referred back for adjustment

to the people of the Territory, byrhom it is best understood and can

most easily. be solved. '
One of the most serious defects inour Constitution, in my

the facility. it affords for its, own amendment. A bare

members of the two Honses of the Legislature may, at

out the satisfaction of the Governor, propose alterations or

which, if adopted by a vote cif the people at an' ensuing election,

a part of the funclamentrtllaw. In no other State of the Union have so

few checks been thrown around her Constitution. If the organic law

be changed or modified with as much facility as any ordinary OUGOUUUVL

enactment, it will cease to command the respect clue to so solemn

important an ins·trument, the prlwlsion of Wh1Ch should be placed beyond
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the reach of feverish and temporary excitement. The II Magna Oharta"of the rights and liberties of the people of a sovereign State ought to beheld sacred against innovation, until time and experience shall haveclearly demonstrated the necessity of a change. It is not, indeed, to beexpected that the Oonstitution of our State is so perfect as not to requiremodification in some of its particu~ars, but amendments should only bemade when obviously demanded by the public interest or convenience.The foregoing remarks' are not intended to apply to any propositionswhich have been passed upon by the people, or are now pending beforethe Legislature, or to express an opinion upon their . merits or demerits.They are 'dictated, simply, by a conviction,in the abstract, that the public safetY,requires that a more conservative and.permanent charactershould be affixed to our constitution. '
. We have taken our place in the confedracy under auspiciousoircUlllstances. The wise and patriotic administration of JAMES BUCHANAN ,haselevated our national character, and cast a broad shield ofprotectionover our countrymen in foreign lands. With the single exception ofUtah, in which Territory the fanatical ~fopmonshave essayed to raise the'standard of rebellion against the General Government, peace reigns,throughout the length and breadth of our common country. Having 1m'entangling alliances with other nations, the United States is left free topursue its own policy, and to work out its own destiny.

Minnesota enters the Union as the thirty-second State. She extends afriendly hand to all her sisters, north and south, and gives them the assurance that she joins their ranks-not to provoke sectional discord or toengender strife-not to enlist in a crusade against such of them as differwith bel' in the character of their domestic institutions-bnt to •promoteharmony and good will, and to lend her aid, on all occasions, in maintaining the integrity of the Union.
Having been elected to the high position of Ohief Magistrate of .thenew State of Minnesota, I enter upon the discharge of the duties devolving upon me, with much diffidence of my own abilities, but with a' fullconsciousness that they will be honestly performed. Expecting to beheld to a rigid accountability for the course of my administration, I shallexact from those officials for whose actions I may be in any mannel'l'esponsible, an equally strict execution of the trusts that may be .imposedupon them. For nearly twenty-four years I have been a resident of whatis now the State of Minnesota, and I have watched each change in thecondition of the country up to its present stage of develapinent, withmuch solicitude. I have no objects and no interests which are not inseparably bound up with the welfare of the State, and it .is .my highest ambition'so to conduct her public affairs, that, when lIly official term shallexpire, there will be found no blot on her escutcheon. and no departure,for which I can be made justly responsible, for whose principles cf integrity and sound Democratic policy, which have been the means, underProvidence, of placing: the American Union:in the high positian it nowholds in the estimation 'of the world. '

Mr. Pierce moved that theOonvention adjourn.
Which motion was adopted.

'TheOonvention then arose and the Senate withdrew.
39




